British Warships Sunk In Fierce Fight

GERMAN STUKAS CLAIM HEAVY LOSS FROM BRITISH AIRCRAFT IN FIERCE MEDITERRANEAN FIGHT

German High Command Claims Biggest Sea Triumph Against British Navy

In Present European War

BERLIN, May 27—The German high command, in an official communiqué late today announcing the destruction of the British Mediterranean battle fleet by the German Luftwaffe and the British fleet stationed in that area had resulted in one of the largest victories of all time. The communiqué states that the British fleet had been destroyed and only one destroyer had escaped. The destruction of the British fleet is considered by the British to be a major loss.

HEAVIEST BRITISH LOSS

According to official accounts reaching Berlin from German sources in the battle area, it was claimed that a two-day battle took place in which 4 British cruisers, several destroyers and about a dozen other warships were badly crippled.

The third high command claimed that the British Mediterranean fleet appeared to have suffered the heaviest losses inflicted upon any navy in one engagement since the Battle of Jutland which took place in the last World War. The Nazi Luftwaffe attack, composed of waves of dive bombers, resulted in widespread destruction of the British navy, made up of large battleships and small destroyers.

SATISFIED WITH PROGRESS

Although, meanwhile, it was claimed that the German planes were not able to completely sink all the vessels of the British fleet, the destruction of the British fleet is considered a major victory.

The British high command further added that the Battle of Crete, which included the unexpected victory of the British over the German troops, marks the turning point in the Mediterranean, which has so far shown highly satisfactory results and was progressing according to schedule.

SPECIAL COMMAND ADMIRALS REQUESTED BY U.S. NAVY TO LEAD BRITISH AIR VESSELS

NEW VICE-ADMIRALSHIPS TO BE CREATED BY UNITED STATES NAVAL COMMAND IN WAR ZONES

WASHINGTON, May 22—Observers here were startled and embarrassed the possibility of United States moving to place all three admiralships in the Pacific under the control of the Naval Command responding to the administration's request for the creation of an additional admiralship by the creation of an unspecified number of vice-admirals to command several “task forces” to carry out important maritime missions.

Admiral NimitzTestifies

At the presence of the Secretary of the Navy, the vice-admirals who hold commands from which they could not be readily detached.

Special Admiral W. C. Nimitz, Chief of the Bureau of Navigation, testifying before the committee said that it was conceivable that ships and planes would be used by the United States to carry out their special task forces to carry out special missions and added that each such force might consist of a division of ships, destroyers, aircrafts, destroyers of a destroyer and a number of submarines. He, however, did not disclose how such task forces might be employed.

The naval spokesman explained that “task force” was an enigmatic word often used to designate a special mission.

OCA Fair Expected To Draw Big Crowd

According to James Bruce, of the United Y. M. C. A. board of directors, it is expected that the OCA Fair will be held tomorrow night and will be the largest of the season. The Fair is sponsored by the United Y. M. C. A. board of directors. The Fair is expected to draw a large crowd and will be held at the OCA theater. The Fair is expected to draw a large crowd and will be held at the OCA theater.

La Guardia outlines plans for Civilian Defense group

WASHINGTON, May 19—Firestone La Guardia, at the first press conference in the capacity of Director of Civilian Defense, outlined a nationwide program for enlistment in the age of 14 through the age of 14 for voluntary participation in defensive activities.

At the press conference, Firestone La Guardia said that he had been impressed by the large number of citizens who had volunteered for service in the war effort. He declared that civilians would be enlisted in the new organization in large numbers. “People of all ages and both sexes will be enlisted,” he said.

Public Safety Director

He explained that the work of the National Defense Council would involve the following: (1) Public safety director, to ensure public safety; (2) Civil defense director, to ensure the protection of civilians; and (3) Public relations director, to ensure the promotion of the organization.

Guards will be open to the public at 10 a.m.

Japanese Schools In West to Study Americana

LOS ANGELES.—The Japanese language schools of Southern California will receive grants enabling Japanese American students to study in the United States. The grants are being made available through the Japanese American Student Exchange Program.

The Program was established by the Japanese government to provide financial assistance to Japanese American students who wish to study in the United States. The grants are intended to help students pursue their education and prepare for future careers.
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ESCAPE FROM HEARTBREAK

by MARGARETTA BRUCKER

Valerie Wentworth, a department store in the northern section of Manhattan, preparatory to her marriage with Phil Prentiss, one of the managers of the store, was on her way to New York, back to the place where she had spent her childhood and youth. The weather had promised rain, and the sky was overcast, but the sun was shining through the clouds, casting a warm glow over the streets.

She was a little tired from her long journey, and her feet were aching from standing in the store all day. She was looking forward to a relaxing evening with her fiancé, and a little shopping.

They had just come out of a cab, and Valerie was carrying her bags and looking around for the store. She saw it, and walked towards it.

The store was a large one, with several floors, and it was crowded with people. Valerie was looking for something to buy, and she saw a dress that she liked.

She went to the counter and asked the salesgirl for the price. The salesgirl told her it was a reasonable price, and Valerie decided to buy it.

She gave the salesgirl her money, and the salesgirl gave her the dress. Valerie put it on, and she was very pleased with it.

She put her bags down, and she started to walk around the store, looking for more things to buy. She saw some other dresses that she liked, and she decided to buy them.

She went back to the counter, and she paid for the dresses. She was very happy with her purchases, and she decided to go home.

She put on her new dresses, and her fiancé was waiting for her. They went home, and they were both very happy with their purchases.

The end.
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JAM SESSION — Hitler's airman swung into the groove over Plymouth, England, recently, and turned out to be Nebuchadnezzar with his bombs. They hit a store and knocked the jam shelf guttering. There are girl employees, like lusty kecapers, having a jam session gathering it so.

COAL PARLEY — Congressmen and their wives at New York parlour on coal strike, Dean John L. Lewis, mine workers' chief, James Mark, district president.
CHEMISTS AT MUSCLE SHOALS
BUILD FOR DEFENSES

MUSCLE SHOALS, Ala. — At Muscle Shoals some of the great nitrate-producing experiments during the War, there are developing refinements for both vital wartime products—food and explosives.

More spectacular are the huge plants which produce ammonia accidents for explosive use, but in small, carefully-guarded buildings chemists and engineers are perfecting processes which may make the United States independent of imports for the making of the essential elements. Some of the factories are in being made so that plants when good concentrically for fertilizer and American consumption.

TVY Director David D. Hug is constantly assured that perfect secrecy is being observed. The ammonia is being extracted. In an additional plant, the nitric acid is reduced to nitric oxide, which is used in making either the liquid or the gas plant.

Cheryl Banks: "The TVA experiments were made in the United States in view of the fact that we had to produce our own fertilizer to keep pace with the war demand. We have now completed the plants and we are now making the ammonia that is needed for the war."

Cell Can't Be Opened
So Judge Moves Court

PHILADELPHIA - The judge in the case of the murder of A. A. Van Vechten, which is in the hands of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court, has directed the jury to return a verdict of acquittal. When Bucky's new case up to date, the jury was expected to be discharged. The regular registry was almost and the case was not in the hands of the court. A. A. Van Vechten, who was killed in the incident, and his wife, Lillian, were both present in the court. The judge directed the jury to return a verdict of acquittal. When Bucky's new case up to date, the jury was expected to be discharged.

BIKE-TRAIL TRAVELERS
A drama of unusual interest is "Flight from Destiny," scheduled to open at the Palace Theatre, for the last time, tomorrow. The screen program will also be blended with new hit tunes and other entertainment. The theater doors will open at 7:30.

PALACE THEATRE
"Carrie," the sensational Filipino feature, starring popular American actor in his starring role, will be shown at the Palace Theater, this evening at 7:30.

"Youth Will Stay," the new film from Warner Bros., now being distributed by the Allied Artists, will be shown at the Palace Theater. This film is a drama of unusual interest, the story of a youth who is a victim of his own life when his panty waist activities are discovered by certain girls. The screen program will also be blended with new hit tunes and other entertainment.
A LITTLE MORE REALISM

(Continued from Page One)

(See Page Four)

TAMEZO MITAMURA
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The second territory-wide blackout has come to a success­
ful end. With but a few exceptions, according to reports from

during the blackout the other evening, it was found that the entire population of the Hawaiian is­

has proved its cooperative attitude beyond any doubt.
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The cooperative spirit displayed in the two blackouts
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but the over-anxiety and eagerness with which the people at a whole should be prepared because the under­

was pre-arranged, while many others simply dealt with the signals to the blackout, gave the whole a affair of a lack of

eralizing and in the sky and then being hardly visible, it is probably a matter of the blackout itself.

However, now that we have had six days to feel that it is time that the territory's population hold a blackout that will carry more reality into such an important undertak­

Now that Hawaii is in the swing with America to do a great deal of work, including a blackout on some one night during a given or prearranged work when a large number of people are involved.

of the arrest of a sudden imaginary "invasion of the enemy" and what not, the whole situation as to sympathy?

Details can be easily worked out with the same expe­

The family of the late

TOMOICHI MITAMURA

thinks to your favor for your floral offerings and kind expression of sympathy in the recent bereavement

Y Swimmers To Show In Meet Here On May 30
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Y Swimmers To Show In Meet Here On May 30
**FINDING PRISONERS**—Busy scene is international Red Cross, Geneva, Switzerland, where contact is made between outside prisoners and friends. Seventy thousand French prisoners in Nazi camps.

---

**PIHONUAI BUS SERVICE**

Y. MARUNI

**DAILY — PIHONUA TO HILO**

Pihonua Phone 35015  Hilo Phone - Ginza Cafe - 2774

**DAILY SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Leave Pihonua</th>
<th>Leave Hilo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6:40 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>1:15 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7:20 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>2:15 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8:15 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:15 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12:00 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>7:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUNDAY SCHEDULE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Leave Pihonua</th>
<th>Leave Hilo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8:00 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>3:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:00 A.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>5:00 P.M.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6:00 P.M.</td>
<td></td>
<td>9:30 P.M.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Bus On Service On Saturdays. Will Stop At Hilo Memorial Hospital.
毎日新聞

題名：米国、延身船隊を組織

内容：
米国は、延身船隊を組織し、商船護送・警備隊を組織した。この船隊は、他の作戦に参画することになる。

題名：国策石油輸送に

内容：
国策石油輸送に取り組む。陸海軍が一体化され、新体制が構築される。

題名：定期バス発着表

内容：
定期バス発着表が掲載されている。

題名：DODO MORTUARY

内容：
DODO MORTUARY Funeral Directors and Embalmer

題名：道楽製品製作所

内容：
道楽製品製作所

題名：船塚便り

内容：
船塚便り

題名：神山バス

内容：
神山バス

題名：Finances Corp., Ltd.

内容：
Finances Corp., Ltd.

題名：自然療法

内容：
自然療法

題名：中西部部第三高等学校

内容：
中西部部第三高等学校

題名：自然療法

内容：
自然療法

題名：中西部部第三高等学校

内容：
中西部部第三高等学校
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